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Welcome

from the Your Voice Team
Welcome to the Spring edition of Your Voice.
Many of you will be wanting an update on the
consultation with tenants and leaseholders on
the future management of Brent’s council
housing. The consultation ended in March and
Brent Council’s cabinet has made the ﬁnal
decision to bring housing management back
under direct council control. This will mean
that Brent Housing Partnership (BHP) will
close with staff and services transferring to the
council. Read all about what this means for
residents on page 3.
As some of you may be aware, we have
launched the Your Voice e-newsletter,
providing you with updates from BHP
every month. You can sign up to this
and regular updates through our website
www.bhphousing.co.uk
On page 5, it's domestic bliss for
St. Raphael’s Estate tenants as we complete
our kitchen programme. We're also starting
work on more new council homes.
Resource Reg. No. 2110

On page 6, we are looking for residents with a
passion for their community to become one
of our Block Champions. If you’re up for the
challenge please get in touch with us.

If you are a tenant please remember to
prioritise your rent. It’s important that you
don’t get into arrears as you could lose your
home. Our team is here to advise you
if you are struggling with your payments.
For leaseholders we have a question and
answer section on anti-social behaviour (ASB)
with Head of Income, Dawn Martin (page 7).
She explains your rights and obligations on
ASB as these differ to tenants.
Please remember to be vigilant when
answering your door to strangers as there has
been a spate of distraction burglaries taking
place across the borough (page 8). BHP staff,
partners and contractors will always carry ID
with them so please ask to see it before they
enter your home!
Finally, our youth magazine Our Say is back
(pages 13 to 15) with an inspiring story on a
BHP tenant who has landed an apprenticeship
in a TV newsroom and much more..

We hope you enjoy this issue!
BHP Editorial Board
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Council housing
management to go back
under Brent Council control
Following a Cabinet meeting in April, it was decided that housing in Brent will no longer
be managed by BHP and instead come back under direct control of Brent Council.

This decision follows a 12 week
consultation with tenants and leaseholders
which saw nearly half (49.1%) of
respondents supporting the council's
proposal to move the management of its
housing services under its direct operation
whilst 8.1% supported keeping BHP.

You have told us that you want more
to be done to get your repairs and
maintenance completed in good time.
You want more to be done to tackle
anti-social behaviour and improve the
quality of homes.

Tenancies are already held by the council
and you do not need to do anything
differently. Please be reassured that you
will still receive all the services you
currently have access to.

Staff and services will transfer to the
council later this year. You will be kept
informed on when this will happen and
BHP will continue to provide services
to tenants and leaseholders until the
transfer date.

However, by returning housing back
into the council we plan to improve the
services you currently receive as well as
saving money.

Joanne Drew, Chair of BHP’s Board of
Management said: “BHP was set up to
improve homes as part of the government’s
Decent Homes Programme. We have

"BHP was set up to
improve homes as part of
the government’s Decent
Homes Programme.
We have always been
committed to working with
Brent Council and ensuring
local residents are at the
heart of the organisation."

always been committed to working with
Brent Council and ensuring local residents
are at the heart of the organisation. We
will continue to work closely with the
council, residents and staff over this
transition period to provide modern,
efficient and effective services for the
benefit of all council tenants and
leaseholders.”
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Brent celebrates women’s
achievements during
‘inspirational’ event
BHP and Brent Council celebrated the
achievements of women during
International Women’s Day in March
with some inspiring speeches and
performances.

coach Paulette Harris-German,
highlighting how drive and
determination has helped her to
succeed and her ambition to one day
win an Oscar.

“Be Bold for Change” was the theme of
the day and the special event at the
Civic Centre featured entertainment,
inspiring speakers and conﬁdence
boosting workshops. There were
information stalls for local women’s
groups and charities, as well as
campaigns for women and girls. The
festivities kicked off with a speech by
host, actor, motivational speaker and life

Paulette said: "It was great to see
everyone participating full-heartedly in my
'Motivate and Aspire' workshop."
Carolyn Downs, Brent Council’s Chief
Executive, told her story of growing up
on a deprived Manchester estate
through to her successful career in local
government with the pitfalls and sexism
she has faced. There were further
speeches by a variety of people

including Sujata Aurora from the
Grunwick 40 exhibition who spoke
about the Asian women who went on
strike at a ﬁlm processing plant in Dollis
Hill and a demonstration on Japanese
kimono (pictured above).
Chisa Egwurugwu, BHP Community
Engagement Ofﬁcer, said: “It was an
inspirational and enjoyable event that had
the international theme reflected in the
programme.”

Enterprise Awards show that
South Kilburn loves business
South Kilburn Studios was the setting for
the ﬁrst-ever Enterprise Awards
organised by the South Kilburn Trust and
sponsored by BHP and our partner
contractor, Wates Living Space.
Brent comedian Mr Cee was the host
with the most as the event on Tuesday
28 February celebrated and recognised
the achievements of South Kilburn
entrepreneurs, businesses and
community groups, which include sports
coaching companies, designers, music
producers and much more.
The South Kilburn Enterprise Awards
took place at the end of the ﬁrst-ever
Love Business Month programme of
events, run by South Kilburn Trust and
with support from BHP and Wates.
Amongst the winners were the Somali
Community Group, (established by two
BHP residents – pictured) who received
the ‘Filling the Gap’ Award. Other award
winners included Tony Lazare, Founder

of The London Basketball Association for
Entrepreneur of the Year, Darren
Fontaine, Founder of clothing brand
Starsky Clouds for ‘Young Entrepreneur,’
Deborah Besana Founder of DB Designs
for ‘Successful Start-Up’ and Elite Sports
and Leisure for the ‘Give Back Award.’
Mary Arnold, South Kilburn Trust
Trustee, presented Rowann Limond,
BHP Interim Managing Director and
Martin Crank, BHP Head of
Neighbourhood Regeneration and
Wellbeing with a bouquet of ﬂowers in
recognition of their support for Love
Business Month
Rowann said: “Brent Housing Partnership
is proud to support South Kilburn Trust and
it is fantastic to be a part of such a positive
and inspirational event.”
The Trust’s Chief Executive, Mark Allan
said: “South Kilburn is full of creative,
inspiring and hard-working entrepreneurs
and tonight is all about showcasing the

great business community we have here in
South Kilburn.
“Everyone who is following their dreams is a
winner. South Kilburn and the South
Kilburn Trust are proud of your
achievements, we support you and wish
you every success in the future.”
South Kilburn Trust said that the Love
Business programme and Enterprise
Awards will return next year, after
overwhelmingly positive feedback from
local residents and partners.
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Get news and alerts
from BHP straight
to your inbox
Get the latest news, events and
service updates from Brent Housing
Partnership – straight to your email
inbox!
Sign up now, if you want to ﬁnd out
about:
• The latest BHP news
• Events and activities
• Information about local services
• Local public consultations.
It’s free and easy to sign up so please
visit www.bhphousing.co.uk

Resident chuffed at
‘perfect’ new kitchen

A St Raphael’s Estate tenant is looking forward to
cooking up a treat in his brand new kitchen, the 350th
to be installed by BHP this year.
Chuffed Samuel Asante said: “The kitchen
is perfect! I am very happy with the work
and love cooking in my new kitchen, it is a
much better experience.”
The new kitchens are part of a wide
range of improvements to homes and
estates across Brent. The programme
focuses on properties that are in need of
need of modernisation with other tenants
beneﬁtting from new bathrooms.

Mark Drury, Interim Head of Property
and Investment said: “We are very
pleased to be investing in our residents’
homes and seeing how these works are
making a big difference to people’s lives.
The BHP team and Wates have worked
exceptionally hard and have delivered a
good standard of work which is good value
for money.”

New council
homes for Brent
Building work for brand new council
homes is set to begin soon, after
Brent Council gave the thumbs up
to new properties at Summit Court,
Mead Court and Slough Lane.
The new homes follow the ﬁrst
new council properties built in Brent
in over 30 years which were
completed last summer.
The chosen contractors and BHP
will be arranging drop-in sessions for
nearby residents to keep them
informed, show plans, and the
opportunity to ask questions.
Details on these events will be
issued nearer the time.
The new homes are expected to be
completed by spring 2018 with
tenants chosen from the council’s
allocation list.
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Report abandoned
and untaxed vehicles

BHP keeps an eye out for
abandoned and untaxed vehicles
in our neighbourhoods.

We will remove an abandoned vehicle if it is
causing a public nuisance, is untaxed or if it has not
been removed by the owner for a speciﬁed length
of time.
You can report an abandoned vehicle or
untaxed vehicle on a BHP managed estate
online www.bhphouising.co.uk or call
020 8937 2400. It will be removed within
seven days.
Any vehicle found to be in a dangerous state for
example burnt out or all windows broken will be
removed within 24 hours of report.
Abandoned vehicles on public land can be
reported to Brent Council at www.brent.gov.uk

Tackling ASB
with hotspot
wardens
A new ‘hotspot’ warden service has been launched to assist
BHP’s Anti-social Behaviour Ofﬁcers in tackling intimidating
behaviour, incidents of nuisance, neighbour disputes, loitering,
vandalism, and other incidents of anti-social behaviour (ASB).

Be a champion
of your block
If you receive cleaning or grounds maintenance services from
BHP then you could be a champion for your community. As
a Block Champion, you will work closely with BHP keeping
us informed of any problems you and your neighbours have
with the services you receive on your estate. You will
provide us with regular reports on the quality of your
cleaning and grounds maintenance and report communal
repairs. Full training is given.

For more information
Email resident.involvement@bhphousing.co.uk
or call 020 8937 2400.

The service will be provided by our partner contractors
H&M Security Services Ltd.
Barbara Rowe, Head of Neighbourhood Services says: “It’s
important that tenants feel safe and comfortable in their
homes and neighbourhoods. Nuisance or intimidating behaviour
will not be tolerated and we will not hesitate to take action
against perpetrators.”
If you’re a leaseholder and want more information on ASB
please turn to page 7.

To report ASB
Contact us on 020 8937 2400 (9am to 5pm) or email
asb@bhphousing.co.uk
You can also report ASB online all day everyday on the
BHP website www.bhphousing.co.uk

@BHP_Housing
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Ask
Dawn

Dawn Martin, Head of Income,
answers leaseholder questions
on anti-social behaviour (ASB).

Dawn Martin

?

What is anti-social
behaviour (ASB)?

ASB is:
• Behaviour which has
caused, or is likely to cause,
harassment, alarm or distress
to any person (in a public
setting)
• Behaviour capable of causing
nuisance and annoyance to a
person in relation to that
person’s occupational or
residential premises or
conduct that is capable of
causing housing-related
nuisance or annoyance to
any person.
ASB can be:
• Personal - perceived to be
targeted at an individual
or group rather than the
community at large
• Nuisance - causing trouble,
annoyance or suffering to
the community at large
rather than an individual
or group
• Environmental – an incident
not aimed at an individual or
group but targeting the wider
environment, e.g. public
spaces/buildings.

?

What is considered
nuisance?

Nuisance can be excessive noise,
littering, leaving communal
doors open etc.
We do not consider all noise to be
nuisance, for example using a
power tool during the day is
reasonable, it would only be
considered a nuisance if it were
late at night or early in the
morning.

I am a leaseholder
- What should I do
if I am experiencing
ASB?

?

You can report ASB to the BHP
ASB Team:
• By phone: 020 8937 2400
(Daytime only)
• By email:
asb@bhphousing.co.uk
• Online: www.bhphousing.co.uk
If the problem is being caused by
a council tenant, please contact
the Tenancy Team as follows:
• By phone: 020 8937 2400
(Daytime only)
• By email:
tenancy@bhphousing.co.uk
• Online: www.bhphousing.co.uk

What should I do if
I am experiencing
nuisance from a
leasehold property?

?

If the problem is being caused by
a leaseholder or their tenants
please contact the Leasehold
Team:
• By phone: 020 8937 2601
(Daytime only)
• By email:
leaseholders@bhphousing.co.uk
• Online: www.bhphousing.co.uk

?

What is BHP’s
approach to ASB?

Our approach is
• Prevention activity –
e.g. setting clear tenancy
conditions, use of introductory
tenancies, swift response to
environmental problems,
diversionary activities;
informing leaseholders of the
terms of their lease
• Early intervention – e.g.
mediation, Acceptable
Behaviour Contracts
• Support – e.g. supporting
the individual and family,
supporting people complained
about to change behaviour;
safeguarding vulnerable
adults and children
• Enforcement – e.g. Civil
Injunctions, repossessing
the property.

What powers does
BHP have to try to
resolve ASB cases?

?

Although legal action is the last
step in the process, BHP will not
hesitate to take action against the
few who continually cause
nuisance to our residents.
We can apply for:
• Civil Injunctions
• Possession Orders
• Criminal Behaviour Orders
• Dispersal powers
• Community Protection Notices
• Public Spaces Protection
Orders
• Closure Powers
For more information on legal
solutions visit our website
www.bhphousing.co.uk or
visit www.gov.uk
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HEALTH & SAFETY
Gas safety - Save your
life and your money

It’s both important and a legal requirement that we have access to your home to
perform yearly gas checks to make sure yourselves and your neighbours stay gas safe.
We make sure we give tenants
enough notice (at least three
months) before a gas safety
check but sometimes we have
to make forced entries into
people’s homes. This is when
the tenant doesn’t respond to
our letters and calls which not
only costs £100,000 a year
(cash which could be spent on
other services) but could also
put themselves or neighbours
at risk.
Therefore, we will now be
charging a fee to individual
tenants for any forced entries
that we are required to carry
out to cover the costs involved.

Don’t become a victim
of bogus callers
Some criminals trick their way into homes so that
they can steal or do harm. This simple guide may
help you avoid this problem.
What you should do?

• Use a door chain and spy hole if
you have one
• Ask callers for their identity card
• Refuse entry to a stranger
or someone you are not
sure of
• Call the police if you are not
sure about the claims of
someone calling at the door.

What you shouldn't do?

• Allow anyone into your home if
you are not happy about them
• Believe that someone is an ofﬁcial
without the proper identiﬁcation
• Part with cash on the promise
that work will be done in the
future
• Keep more money in the house
than you need.

However, you can simply
avoid this by letting BHP’s gas
engineers in once a year for
about 20 minutes. Our team
will ensure that the appliances
are working correctly,
efﬁciently and perform any
required repairs.
It’s important that your gas
boiler or appliance is safe as it
could threaten you or your
family’s lives through either a
gas explosion or carbon
monoxide poisoning.
More details on gas safety
can be found on our website
www.bhphousing.co.uk

Check ID
Always check that ofﬁcials visiting your home are
genuine.
Visiting BHP or council ofﬁcers and our
contractors will be able to show you their
identiﬁcation. They will also be happy to wait
while you check their ID. Make sure you ask to
see it before you allow anyone into your
property. If they refuse or you are unhappy with
what you are shown, please contact the
Customer Response Team on 020 8937 2400.
Fraudulent or suspicious calls should be
reported using National Action Fraud through
their website www.actionfraud.police.uk/
report_fraud
If you feel threatened in any way, please call the
police on 999. Remember, a genuine caller will
never mind you taking precautions.

@BHP_Housing
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Do you want get
involved with BHP?
As a resident, you will notice ﬁrst-hand
the standard of services provided by
our cleaning and grounds contractor.
It is not possible for BHP staff to be on
site on a daily and sometimes weekly
basis and therefore, we need your help
to tell us what you think of the services.
You can also sign up to becoming a
Block or Street Champion (see page 6)
so that you can report issues such as
ﬂytipping, overgrown grounds or health
and safety repairs in order to get them
addressed quickly. We will provide full
training.

Get involved
If you'd like to get involved
with BHP please call
020 8937 2400 or email
resident.involvement@
bhphousing.co.uk

Apply for funds for
your community
Do you have a project that improves health, wellbeing
and community cohesion? Then you might be entitled
to cash from our Community Fund!
Last year there was nearly £26,000 to
spend on community projects and this
was spent on the following projects:

• Improving green spaces at Rokesby
Place
• Christmas celebrations at St. Raphael’s
Estate
• Outreach and Careers Information
Café – Youth Club for SWAY (Sudbury,
Wembley, Alperton Youth)
• Groves Residents' Association (various
events)
• Resident Networking Group
• Gardening project on CAM estate
• Sing for Breathing Project on Marley
Walk

Take a look at our website
www.bhphousing.co.uk for full
details and to apply.

Free IT training
BHP has teamed up with Wates
Living Space to provide free IT
accredited training to residents
who are unemployed and seeking
employment. These skills will
enable you to draft CVs, covering
letters, upload documents and
also search for jobs.
If you are interested in signing up,
please call 020 8937 2400 or
email resident.involvement@
bhphousing.co.uk for further
details.
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MONEYMATTERS

Don’t lose your home –
Pay your rent

Your rent ensures you have a have a place to live in and call your home. It pays
for various BHP services including repairs, cleaning and grounds maintenance.
That’s why your rent is the most important bill you have.
If you fall behind with your rent then you
could lose your home and the council is
unlikely to re-house you afterwards. Last
year19 tenants lost their homes due to
rent arrears. Don’t let that be you!

working days for the payment to reach
your rent account.

Falling behind with
your rent payments?

Your rent must be paid by every Monday
for the week ahead and you need to
ensure that you allow at least three

We try and help tenants who struggle
with rent so if you are having problems
then you can contact the Income

Management Team on 020 8937 2730
to discuss your situation. They can look
at how your arrears can be best tackled,
and check whether you are claiming the
correct beneﬁts (if entitled). You could be
referred directly to an adviser at Citizens
Advice Brent (CAB) for impartial money
advice and debt counselling.

@BHP_Housing
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Looking to move?
There are many options for tenants
who wish to move to another home.
Homeswapper
Swap your home with another secure tenant whether it is a
council or a housing association property by joining
Homeswapper. It will broaden your search of desirable
locations at an affordable rent.
You can register online by visiting www.homeswapper.co.uk

Housing Moves
Housing Moves gives all secure tenants in London the option
of moving outside the Capital. You can register online through
www.housingmoves.org

Seaside and Country Homes
The Seaside and Country Homes scheme gives
social tenants over 60 the opportunity to leave
London for a home by the sea or in the
countryside.
Every year around 220 households move home through the
scheme which has 3100 bungalows and ﬂats in coastal and
rural locations across England.
Priority is given to applicant(s) who are under-occupying and
who will free up the most bedrooms.
You can register your interest online through
www.housingmoves.org

Locata transfer
Register your interest online through www.locata.org.uk/Brent

If Brent Council has accepted you onto their register, Locata
will contact you to give you a Locata Identiﬁcation Number
(LIN number) and will tell you which band (A, B, C or D) you
have been placed in and your priority date.
You must keep BHP informed of any changes to your
household, medical condition or housing situation.

Any changes could result in changing your band, or your
eligibility for certain homes.
Priority Bands on Locata are:
• Band A: Emergency and top priority applicants
• Band B: Medium priority; applicants with an urgent need to
move
• Band C: Low priority; reasonable preference
• Band D: All other applicants (usually unable to bid for social
housing)

Medical transfer
If you are seeking a transfer for medical reasons, you are
required to complete an online medical form on the Locata
website after registration.

Renting in a private sector
You can look for your desirable area and size of the property.
You could be eligible for a cash incentive if you give up your
council tenancy.

Exchange Locata
Exchange Locata is a direct, online social housing
exchange service for tenants and landlords. Please visit
www.exchangelocata.org.uk for registration and assessment.
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2015/16
actual

2016/17
actual

BHP target
16/17

VALUE FOR MONEY

98.5%

99.3%

99.5%

VALUE FOR MONEY

0.59%

0.64%

0.7%

89%

93%

92%

72%

95%

63%

Available
end of
April

For
information

TENANCY

30.7 days

27 days

24 days

TENANCY

59.4

49 days

61 days

80%

99.5%

93%

11%

13%

For
information

88%

86%

100%

2.05

2.17

60 seconds

Performance Figures March 2017
We aim to collect 99.5% of all rent due

We aim to minimise rent loss through void properties

HOME

We aim to complete 92% of repairs on the ﬁrst visit

HOME

We aim for 95% of customers to be satisﬁed with the
quality of repairs work based on text message surveys

NEIGHBOURHOOD AND COMMUNITY

Resident satisfaction with the standard of internal and
external cleaning (measured through external telephone
surveys by BMG Research)

We aim to let standard empty homes within

We aim to let empty homes requiring major works within

TENANT INVOLVEMENT AND EMPOWERMENT

We aim to respond to 93% of stage 1 local resolution
enquiries within 20 days

TENANT INVOLVEMENT AND EMPOWERMENT

Percentage of stage 1 complaints escalated to
stage two

TENANT INVOLVEMENT AND EMPOWERMENT

Percentage of phone calls answered in the Customer
Response Team

TENANT INVOLVEMENT AND EMPOWERMENT

Average answering time for calls to the Customer
Response Team

@BHP_Housing
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From Our
Say to TV
news

Today’s top story…….
Our Say writer and
BHP tenant, Savannah
Mullings-Johnson is
set for a career in TV
journalism after landing a
prestigious apprenticeship
with ITN (Independent
Television News).
Savannah from Kingsbury, began a full
time apprenticeship earlier this year with
ITN which involves working across a
range of their services including Channel 4
News, ITV News, and Channel 5 News.
Our Say caught up with Savannah about
what the apprenticeship involves, and
what she hopes to achieve in the future.

Our Say (OS): How does
the apprenticeship work?

“Phase 3 starts in September and will be
the 'specialisation' stage. I will pick a role
and department and that will essentially
become my full time position for the last
six months of the scheme. It is also likely
that the job I choose will become my
official position after the apprenticeship is
over, therefore it is important that I pick
something I enjoy.”

OS: What projects have
you done so far?
SMJ: "I have been involved in several
practical projects. I have produced news
stories and been involved in the whole
process including finding guests, organising
locations and ensuring the news items are
completed in time. I have also had chances
to research and been given the opportunity
to teach myself how to edit.
“The exposure this placement has given me
is invaluable as it means that I get to move
across three newsrooms, as well as
network with some of the biggest
journalists in the industry.”

OS: Do you have to study
as well?

Savannah Mullings-Johnson (SMJ):
"Well it’s divided into three phases:

SMJ: “I work five days a week, typically 9
to 5. However one of those days is spent
at college studying a Level 3 Creative and
Digital Media course. All apprenticeships
must incorporate some form of studying.”

“Phase 1 involves shadowing journalists,
moving across the whole business observing
the different roles.

OS: What has been your
favourite moment?

“Phase 2 is the current stage I am in where
you are expected to do more hands-on
activity and take on practical roles.

SMJ: “There has been a few favourite
moments, but the standout one for me
was when I met my idol Charlene White
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(BBC London news presenter) during my
induction week. Meeting her was such a
surreal experience and she gave us all such
invaluable advice.”

OS: What advice would
you give to those wanting
to break into the creative
industry?
SMJ: “Get work experience! I cannot
express enough how much this counts.
One thing a lot of young people struggle
with, including myself is actually getting the
work experience due to how competitive it
is. The best piece of advice I can give for
that is make your own experience. For
example I struggled getting experience
with reputable companies so I began
volunteering in local community roles that
involved media like the BHP Youth Board,
Radio Harrow to develop my presenting
skills, writing for online magazines and
started my own blog.
“It might be hard to essentially work for
free but all great creatives have done it in
order to get their foot in the door and
develop their skills.”

OS: Where do you
see yourself after the
apprenticeship is ﬁnished?
SMJ: “It is hard to say because every day
is a different learning experience and I am
constantly discovering new roles so my
mind always changes, but I can say that
my end goal is entertainment journalism so
hopefully one day you will see me covering
all the red carpets.”
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Tricycle Theatre Takeover
Since the beginning of
September, I have been
working as a trainee
producer at the Tricycle
Theatre in Kilburn
for their 4th annual
'Takeover' event, which
was held in April.
Usually 'Takeover' only takes place within
the theatre itself, however this year as the
theatre undergoes its expansion works
it is expanding into six different locations
around Brent for the ﬁrst time.
'Takeover' is a two week celebration of
theatre and performance, with local
young people working with acclaimed
writers and directors to create their own
plays, such as a sing-a-long screening of
'Hairspray' at the Tricycle, a spoken word
night and multiple workshops.
The ﬁrst of these was a "culture clash" pre
- show event to the opening night of
Wembley Young Company's play 'The
Invisible Boy'. Brent is one of the most
diverse boroughs in the country and
although we have learned to celebrate

and appreciate different cultural practices,
there is still a long way to go in order to
form a cohesive community. Due to this, I
planned the 'culture clash' in order to
bring musicians, singers and dancers
representative of completely different
cultures to come together and collaborate
on a piece of work that will be debuted as
part of Takeover.
In addition, I have also organised a
puppetry workshop, with Harlesden's
Mahogany Carnival designs who have
performed for the Queen and with the
BBC. During one of the Wembley Young
Company's rehearsals we were visited by
Andy Brunskill, most famously known for
directing the theatre production of 'War
Horse'. He led an invigorating and
inspiring session using puppets that
inspired me to want to recreate the
experience for local members of the
community.
The ﬁnal two events I organised were
question and answer sessions. The ﬁrst of
which were with Mariah Idrissi, Brent
resident and model known primarily for
her landmark campaign with H&M in
2015. I had previously interviewed Mariah
in 2015 for the BHP Youth Board. The
second was with four prominent local

ﬁgures and panellists including the
Tricycle theatre's artistic director Indhu
Rubasingham and Brent Youth Parliament
representative Dilan Dattani.
As a ﬁnal year A level student I have
experienced many difﬁculties in trying to
balance my commitments, however the
past six months of my life have been a
great lesson in learning to balance and
prioritise. I have also experienced what it
is like to work within the theatre industry
and as part of a team. If you are interested
in theatre, producing or anything
inbetween the two I would highly
recommend applying for the role next
year!

Samara Roach–Keiler, 18
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My research
experience
at university

Getting work experience in psychology is a double
edge sword – on one side, the degree is rather broad,
so there is so much to do. For instance, a primary
school placement. However, if you’re considering
specialising in something like clinical psychology, it’s
hell to get a speciﬁc placement.
Being a ﬁrst year doesn’t help. It’s rather
disorientating being in a different city,
doing degree level work and making new
friends. Therefore, ﬁguring out what I
want to do with my degree, is just more
stress and confusion on top of the work
crushing me.
However, when a PHD student
advertised posts for research assistants,
I grabbed on to the offer. My initial task
was to help recruit families for her study
– a task, which I failed miserably in.
Luckily for me, I was given a second
task to transcribe interviews she had
recorded. After all, transcribing is much

easier – right? Nope! Not when it takes
ﬁve minutes for one recorded minute.
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Want to write for
Our Say? Then
join the BHP
Youth Board!
The Youth Board is perfect for young
people who have got something to
say, who like media, love their
community and want to get involved.
It offers you the chance to:
• Be a reporter on our youth
magazine ‘Our Say’ and write blogs
• Help us organise events
• Interview local people and
celebrities
• Make short ﬁlms and direct

However, it gave me rather valuable
insight to the world of research in
Psychology and it’s hard work! Especially
considering that transcribing data may
even be the easy bit, compared to
recruiting participants, collecting data
and analysing it.

The BHP Youth Board give you
freedom to have your say about
the issues affecting you in Brent,
nationally and globally. It’s also
excellent for your CV and UCAS
applications and you can receive
up to £20 expenses for meetings
(if you are a Brent Council tenant).

Linda Moronfolu, 18

Interested?
Email us at communications@
bhphousing.co.uk or call
020 8937 2363.

Translations

BHP Services

This is Brent Housing Partnership’s magazine, Your Voice.
Please contact Communications on 020 8937 2363 if you need help to
understand this document.

You can report non-urgent repairs,
pay your rent and other queries online
at www.bhphousing.co.uk
You can also contact the BHP
Customer Response Team
between the following hours:
• Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm
If you have a repair you can contact
the Customer Response Team by
emailing your repair details to
repairs.centre@bhphousing.co.uk
If you have a complaint or
compliment you can email
BHP.Complaints@bhphousing.
co.uk
For general enquiries please
email info@bhphousing.org.uk or
call 020 8937 2400.
If you have an urgent problem
outside our ofﬁce times, please call
our out-of-hours service on
020 8937 1234.

Contact us
If you would like to contribute to
the next edition of Your Voice,
please contact:

If you would like a copy in a larger print, please contact Communications
on 020 8937 2363.

How and where to pay your rent
Direct Debit:
Mandates are available from
your housing ofﬁcer, any
One Stop Service or online
at www.bhphousing.co.uk

Standing Order:
Forms available from
any One Stop Service
or online at
www.bhphousing.co.uk

PayPoint:
At any shop, petrol station,
newsagent or outlet
displaying the PAYPOINT
double PP sign. If your card is
lost or damaged you can get
a replacement from BHP by
calling 020 8937 2480.
Please keep your PayPoint
receipts as proof of payment.

Credit Card Hotline:
By debit or credit card
on 020 8937 1717
Post Office:
At any branch using your
PayPoint card, debit card,
cash or cheque.
Cheques must be made
payable to Post ofﬁce Ltd.

Communications
6th Floor, Brent Civic Centre,
Engineers Way, Wembley, HA9 0FJ
020 8937 2363/2623
communications@bhphousing.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter
@BHP_Housing
Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
brenthousingpartnership/

Brent Civic Centre, Engineers Way,
Wembley, HA9 0FJ
www.bhphousing.co.uk

